
 

Every child deserves a chance at the best future possible.   

They deserve a chance to learn to read and become a     
lifelong learner.  You want that for your children.  And we 
know you want that for every refugee child.  Every child   
deserves the opportunity to have a place where they can 
learn, are loved, and feel safe.  That’s what you do for       
refugee children when you join the REBUILDING LIVES          
CAMPAIGN.  You prevent generational poverty and ignite 
bright futures for refugee children.   

You provide this hope to almost 100 children through your        
generosity to Nations Ministry.  There isn’t any better feeling 
than knowing you have changed  the course of a child’s life.   

Join us.  

 The REBUILDING LIVES        

CAMPAIGN is about helping        

refugee families rebuild their lives.  

They have lost everything…except 

their tenacity to defy the odds and 

start over in a new country.  

Through your generosity, you help 

refugees be welcomed to Nashville 

and have a much brighter future.   

Your gift will give Nations Ministry 

Center a home for many years to 

come. For over a decade, we’ve         

officed in eight different locations.  

It’s time we have a home to serve 

those who are rebuilding their 

lives. Your generosity will give us a 

space to welcome families, to plan 

enriching learning opportunities for 

young minds, and to inspire      

families to dream of better futures 

through better jobs.    

Nations Ministry Center serves refugee families that 

settle here in Nashville from countries all over the 

world. We provide opportunities for job training and 

coaching, education enrichment and family services.   

 PARTNER WITH US 

 

 

You create a permanent home      

for Nations Ministry Center’s life-

changing programs for refugee   

families. Refugee families will         

always know they are welcome in 

Nashville. They will know where to 

come for services that help them   

become generationally self-           

sufficient.   

                                                                  

 

 

You save Nations Ministry             

expensive future office rent so     

more funds can be invested in the  

future self-sufficiency of refugee   

families.                                                     

You provide much-needed private 

office space so refugees will feel 

comfortable discussing their          

personal circumstances.   

You give English instruction, job 

training, and much-needed storage 

space—all to better the lives of      

refugee families.    

You can change futures today 

through a generous building 

campaign gift to Nations         

Ministry Center!  

CAMPAIGN IMPACT 

Jobs make the difference.  Jobs give dignity and say  

that tomorrow can be better than today. Every refugee       

deserves meaningful work.  Each year, Nations        

Ministry helps over 100 refugees find meaningful 

work and creates over $1 million in extra income for 

refugee families.   

Your REBUILDING LIVES CAMPAIGN gift gives            

refugees a place to receive employment  assistance and 

the needed skills so they can take care of their families.   



           
 

 

  
  
  
  

  
 

  

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nations Ministry Center                   

helps refugee families                   

become generationally                 

self-sufficient through                     

education opportunity,                  

job coaching and training,           

and family services.   

406 Welshwood Drive    Nashville, Tennessee 

Partner with Nations Ministry.      

Help fund, renovate, and            

endow a facility located in          

the heart of Nashville’s                     

refugee communities.    

Nations Ministry Center | P.O. Box 128154 | Nashville, TN 37212 or online  

www.nationsministrycenter.org  
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